
BHOTE KOSHI
WHITE WATER

RIVER RAFTING



Nepal has a reputation for being one of the best places in the world for

rafting and Bhote Khoshi is one among many rafting destination in

Nepal. From exceptional landscapes to steep hills, you can appreciate

the amazing scenery and raft through the adrenaline charged mountain

streams to classic high level rapids of water to experience the

wilderness journey. Although, Bhote Koshi is recently opened for the

rafting due to its closeness from the capital city, adventure lovers

prefers Bhote Koshi for one day gateway.The rapids are steep &

continuous class 4 with continuous class 3 in between at high flows

several of rapids will be solid class 5 & consequences for mistakes on

the entire river will become perilous.You can also attempt for other

water activities like Kayaking, canyoning and exhilarating bungee jump

too. You can stay overnight on the already set up camps or tents and

enjoy the bonfire by the sandy riverside. Bhote Koshi River Rafting is

enjoyable trip and perfect adventure activity for adventure lover. 



Outline Itinerary ( 2 Days )
Day 1 : 

This morning drive from Kathmandu to Baseri 4 hours (rafting starting

point). Lunch is served at river beach while other member makes ready

the raft. As soon as you finished your lunch, river guide will give you

briefing about the white river rafting. On the first day you will negotiate

only class III rapids i.e. a launching exercise for the first day because

the real adventure starts the next day. Drive back to Baseri (further up

from the starting point), set camp at a place of peace and tranquility.

O/N in Baseri at Tented Camp.

Day 2 : 

After breakfast, experience the adrenaline rushes provided by the

challenging class V rapids "Frog on the Blinder", "Midnight Express"

and numerous class IV rapids. "Wall" and "Cave" are also

encountered. The scenery of the different mountains, forests and

ethnic Nepali cultural life is marvelous and fantastic. From

Lamoshanghu Dam, drive back to Kathmandu after this thrilling

experience for a well-deserved rest.



Include / Exclude 

All surface transfers as per itinerary

Fooding, lodging and other expenses of rafting crew

Fooding (3 meals a day ) and lodging in tented camp for the

clients in rafting days

Necessary permit

All necessary equipments during the rafting(Helmet, Paddle ,life

jcket etc..)

Personal equipments and clothing

Cold drinks and beverages

Personal expenses and your insurance
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